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National Aborigines' Week is being

celebrated throughout Australia this
week, with the theme "sacred Sites".
The theme was chcen by the Nationsl Aborigincs'
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Chairman of the Committee, Mr John Moriarty, said
all Australians undersrood rhe sisniricanc€ or sacredness,

whether they revered the piesence of Christ oi
acrno*ugco tne sanctity of Anzac memorials.
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'sacred sites are a.dreamtime heritage, and their
significance has existed from time immemorial. They are
not identified for their exploitable economic value, but for
therr intrinsic value in the perpetuating of all life".

The National Aborigines' Week pocter
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depicts a Sacred site that is invisible to the casual observer,
yet is as sacred as the more obvious sites such as Uluru

(Ayers Rock). There is no apparent sign and no obvious
yet the Aboriginal people will award
commercial value
lhrs Site the same protections from any form of dcecration.
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Mr Moriarty said the National Aborigrnes'Day Observation Committee urged that all Australians ensur€ that

rboriginal sacred sites were safeguarded sgtinst
sacrilegious defacement.

